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MARRIED.
HA lIVEY.--TdcAFEE.--On eloriettonm .evening, Dec,

le, 6. by Itev. Richard Newton. D. D., at hiereel.
N0.. 1429 Clintoartrel:t. Mr. 'bVililata M. Harvey to

Ali' , nv): N..MeAlev. both of Ude city. •

' PARItl.---GITITEItti.-.4111 the Pith instant, by Rev..3.
!ii1,114...r Kennard, B. 1,1a iddlo Parry, Eng,'of Moony.
I,W 11. N. J.. and Mir, Eioto3 i;ettere. of thin city. •. .. - - .

91:A.V18-I.I.EIVEON.—In BrooklYn..F. It. on Mgindav,
__Jlll3_ls.llUL.c...hes.-14•Olt.). Rev M c italreAdt...:llA.l.44

of ~,,,. 1 ork city . to Mie4 Jenfilo P. Berton,ofGreenpoint.111ookl,) LD. L. D.
) I.:At ;Elt—tHll:llEY.--In Slirt•wpbury,Pn, May 21.q,

"by Ilw Lev. A. Ikne. .I%totwc, It. Yeago•.• of 11.i.ltitnore, to
...411,e Margi,, S. Crichey, of tilin.wri,nry,l'a,
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TIE COURTS.
QUA Irn Si S:•11 /N.,;---Judge Peirce.—FrederickLutz pleaded guilty to a charge of assault, and

battery upon Anna Rolph, a young lady of re-
spectability, who had been mistaken by the de-fendant for a woman of ill-repute fur whom hebad gone bail. It appeared that the defendantbad obtained a bail piece for the woman, who was
required in Court for trial. In company. with an
-officer of the Court, the defendant visited a num-
ber,of houses of bad repute, but did not find the
-party. Finally, as he was leaving a house in the
neighborhood of Vine and Crown, the defendant
6eized Miss Rolph, who was passing, and insisted
that she was the woman for. whom he had gone
bail. Miss Rolph, as welt as the officer, en-
4leavored to convince Mr. Lutz of his mistake,
but without success, and it was not until the
lady called for help :from the bystanders that she
was rescued and allowed to visit her home. Mr.
Lutz followed.endcavoriug to induce the officer to
lock up the lady. He refused, but took the word-of the lady with whom Miss Rolph was stopping'while in Philadelphia that she would be therethii next morning. The defendant did not callagain, and subsequently admitted that he made a
mistake .in regard to the identity of the party.
;3entenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs.

District Attorney Mann called attention to theMet that an attempt was made to intimidate a
-witness in a case about to be tried. It was
charge ofkeeping a disorderly house, and one ofthe • female Nvauesses for the Commonwealth was
4u-rested the night before, and charged with per-
jury, growing out of the case. After her arrest,the defendant told her that if she would not ap-
pear against him the charge of perjury would not
be pressed.

The Court directed rt bench Warrant to issue for„flu., detendaut.
CIUIS. Holbrock pleaded guilty too a charge ofstealing a watch and chain.

A FRENCII OIANT.—The Paris LiberM says: "Anew giant,, born in the department of the Vosges,
stir measuring eight feet and a half in helght„:visited the exhibition yesterday morning, havingmade the journey to Paris principally. with theobject of Measuring himself with the Chinesegiant. He at once prAceeded..to the establish-ment which the latter shares with a dwarf, andehallengedtim, measure in hand; the result ofthe trial was that the Chinaman had to acknowl-olge Idint,elf vanquished in stature."

CITY BULLETIN.

TENTH GERMAN SENGERFEST

The P ize Concert Last Night,

A Var,t Cro vd and Great Enthusiasm,

THE GRAND PIC-NIC TO-DAY.

The Parade Through' the Streets.
A bright, fresh morning dawned on the fifth

day, of the Siingerfest, and the shower of last.
night bad entirely laid the dust for the proms-
sii_m of to-day.. EverytjAmi_promises a termitut
lion of the festival as brilliant ~and pleasant as
anything that preceded it.

Th rize Concert. •

The Academy of Music was hardly ever so full
as it was last evening,-when the Grand Prize Con-
cert took .place. More people could not havebeen p:,cked into the auditorium. In this con-
cert, as all the societies could not compete, lot
were draWn, both for those that should sing and
for the order in which they shouldsing the pieces
6elteted by them. The result was the followingprogramme. The Philadelphians were not in-
clime(' in die allottmcut, as a matter ofhospitaityand etiquette.

1. Oylun F Abt-Sung by tlin_ t'Colonia,:'- New York, --Director,
A. Salm.

A Sunday on tile
.....

Snnt br orv," Egg If:Arbor City
I. Wolt..itdrer.
Tlf,.:Gay Wanderr.r •

ov the "Eintracht,- Newark. :N. J. Dir.:pro). U;ar-1
1, DrrrlineFAn the AVf-a-,d. Spiedel

by the -Lietlerkrar.z.- lUtimore Dir.:
:•-how,

C lift 11•Arii.cliner
Ow • Lid, •rkranz,- S,:w York. Dir.:

Kunz
-310/..1 t Vere;n," N. Dir.: Karl

:5.01:,,„7 Zimtn,rniann
hy "1.1,,t1ic,(1 I.it:irierc:lior,- N. Y.

1...11 Trntzf•r.
4111 V BeckerI,y tht -11:1nuoilla.- N. Y. I)ir :

.1 i;; ?la: r,.-t F art
,•-1.1:g• by the !.f.lerullai :.-lin,4erbulld,"

N. Y. Dlr.: C. W. Braun.
11:4 1 . FiS(II4.!I

S‘A4.; by tin; -Quartette. Club," N. Y. Dir.:
( oirw In the Stilly Matt iVendler

Brooklyn. N. Y.,Dir.; Jul. Mercr.
s,bt

.•:;11.4. bd th!.! '•Gerinarla .\fin kalti15ir.: T.
more-Li4thtl-f:The Dfit. words-o£l4;ithe)

F. Liszt
Ilobok+J:i. Dir.S-..re. I,Y the "Quartett_

Wiii.uan 'ratter.
It;-`l•u' BeSellDill.Sur.:; by the -Tetitonia Miintwehor," N. Y..fir.: iVifliarn Grosehel.

::.. Ite•.oti'm at Spring-time. ..... ..C. Kreutzer;
......lig by.file "S.iifigerlu:t,"'N:' Y.. Dir.: Geiger.'

- Ti:, large multitride in the Aeddeiny welcomed~.-1 ,ocietv as it advanaed in turn to the front ofdie,.i.fige. tout It was paid' from the showers of1 , ~.iiqUet, that Wi.:T. /Wiled on the stage as some1. e.l litchi finished. that their special friends had

1 mu,tered strongly. But the appian...e in most
a-es was honest. and it certainly was noisy.i Ile prizes are to I-u awarded to-day at the pie-hie. I,y the duly appointed Judges, who areMe,--.N•. C. G:ertncr. W. Fisher, W. Kiinzel. W.Hart tna0 and C. Heinemann. As there can be

iio appeal front the decision of these gentlemen.
,tad they ;ire not likely to be influenced by news-

} apes 001i1(11S, a few allusions maybe made tohme,e pertorance of somof the societies.'1 he ticder;:ranz of Lialtimme (No. :+ of the
i na.,ranutici led by Mr. Lensehow, made a gr6atmasses-ion with Speider, "Waldnacht." The
trice- were of good quality. Well balanced and
tr erf, ;'tiy tr:,ined to give the due effects of liglyaml shade. Then ir. the solo passages there Wth
: tender, delicious tenor. of pure Italian theta~:d style, wh..,e •.oice alone was a treat to hear,
Tbete was a tumult of applena and a shower 0.
bouquets at the end of this udinirable song, toteif ene-res had not been strictly forbidthat, it
A, ould have been repeated.

The next piece., "\Vie Kamm Liebe," byMarschner. sung by the New York Liederkr.itiz,;cd l,y Herr Paur. Is a graceful composition, ex-qui-itelY harmonized. tend the noble and nunier-
,,u. sense, ~f the soeiety gave it splendid effect.'Phase was another tempest of shouts, hand-
*lirel'inf-r.:s and bouquets when it was finished, and
if the audience had then been called to vote onroe first prize. they. would have probably beennearly equally-divided between the. Liederkranz
of Baltimore and that of New York.

The -Panlinzelle" of Ktinz,sung by the MozartVerein of New York, was scarcely animated.11(.,:)Z11 for the occasion. but it was sung with
eohseientious fidelity and mach feeling. lieeker's
••Kirehlein" (No. ,',) was cleveily done, but did
not make much impression. 'lie Same may lie~.iicl of No. 7,-Ilarfner Lied," by Zimmermann.
though the Beethoven Miinnerchor, of NewYork. has many fine singers

Li Abt's "IViddabentiSchein," which was very
,vell done by the Buffalo Deutscheu Sanger-
bunch a barytoue voice of flue quality and goodstyle. was especially admired in the solo pas-
sages. "Der Studenten Nachtgesang." by A.Fischer, was beautifnlly given; and after that,perhaps, the most, agreeable thing was Abt's"Der Beimath." a remarkablygraceful and in-
teresting composition , to which the Baltimore
I;CILIOnia Aliinnerthor did full justice.The Hoboken Quartett Club had chosen Liszt's"Licht, mehr Licht!" It was a choice thatshowed their courage, for it is as ponderous andI heavy- and uninteresting as any writer of the so-called "Zukunftsmusik" could desire. An occa-sional phrase of flowing melody, however, would' have been considered a boon by the lovers ofmusic of the present.The other pieces of the programme were sungwith care, and the concert gave general satisfac-tion to the enormous audience. It was wellmanaged in every 'way, and it will be among thepleasantebt reminiscences of the Tenth Slinger-rest.

The Parade This Morning.
The various Societies assembled this morning.

at headquarters, and then proceeded to Yorkavenue, where the procession was to be 'formed.An immense crowd of people had gathered Inthat vicinity. The line was to have moved at 8o'clock, but there was some delay in the forma-tion, and the parade did not start for some timeafter the anpointed hour.
The parade 'moved in the following order:Reserve Corps of Pollee—Sergeant Crout.CifiefMarshal—Gen. John F. Bailer.Assistant Marshals—Louis L. Ladner, Co!. Wm.Moore.
kids—A. Riddle, JuliusFlurer, A. Schada.

FIRST I/MS[ON.
Marshat;--Col. Chr. Kleinz ; . Aid—ValentineMess.

Pennsylvania Veteran Artillery,,Col. Brady,
Band. ,/National Guards. ,

Committee of Arrangements incarriages.
Honorary Committee in carriages.

Orators of the Day end Judges of the Prize Sing-
in

Philadelphia Shooting g.Corps in carriages,
SICCOND DIVISION. • " •

lUmlud—Capt,

Aliaidroth.
Liberty Cornet Band. •

Lii dcrlafel, Philadelphia. Marshals—F. Lambar-
der. and M. Sternberger.

Social Reform Singing Society.
Aurora, Egg Harbor .N. J..

Mininerchor, Reading.LeiderkranzPhila. Marshal, .j. G. Steinle.dbland Buud, N. Y.
Frobsinn, Bloomingdale, N. Y.

Anon, Baltimore.
Leidertafel der deutschen frelen Gerucinde, of

Philadelphia; Marshal, B. Lange.
• S.lingerrunde, N. Y. •
Siingerrunde, Arse), City.
Siingerbutid, Washington.

Siingerbund, Scranton.
Ca cilia,. Philadelphia; Marshal, Fr. Schuir2;.Schwa.bischer Siingerbund, New York.

31linnerchor, Lancaster.
Lorelcy, Pittsburgh.

Aurora, Newark.
Liederkranz, New York. •

• Arion, Newark.
Phoenix; Newark—delegation.

Arlon-Quartette Club-Washington.iBeethoven 71, 1 iinnerehor New Iork.
Beethoven Mitunerchor,

TRIM) 1)11'1E10N.

• Marshal, Wm. 3lolleruskaid, C. Sehohey. -
U. S. Brass Band.

MarBha}, IF. 31Miinnerchor, Philadelphia;
Richard,

Germania 31iiimerehor, Baltirnore.Teutonic Miinnerchor, New York,
Miiunerchor. Wilkesbarre.

Delaware Siingerbund, WilmingtonMiinnerchor, Camden.
Germania Miiimerchor, Philadelphia

Turner Gesangverein, Baltimore.
• . Liederkram Syracuse, N.-Y.

• 31linnerclior, Utica, N. Y.
Germania. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Gesarigvercin. Orange, N: Y.
Leidertafel. Melrose, N. Y.
Siingerbund,-Buffalo;N:Y.

Orpheus.' Philadelphia; Marshal; John Ebert.
Social Reform Liedertafel, N. V.

Deutscher Gesangverein, ,Auburn.
Central New York fiiiugerbund, Albany.

Siingerbund, Williamsburg.
Quartette Club, Staten Island.

Liedertafel der Social Reformer, New York.Temonia Miinnerchor. Philadelphia; Marshal,Thomas Heckler.
Liedertafel. New York.

(oncordia, Hazleton. , • -
Siibgerbund, Hartford.

Teutonia 3liinnerchor. New Haven. •
Siingerbund, Pot tsville.

Ltedertafel. Erie. ;---Teutonia Siinverbund, Philadelphia, Marshal,
Jacob Kraft.

Singing Academv, New York.
Ca•cilia Glee Club, 'Hamilton, C. W.

Liederkranz, Morrisiana, N. Y.
..,Arion Glee Club, Rochester.
irrinia Richmond Delegation.

Ilarm0716, Baltimore.
31annerch r, Baltimore.

Concordia Gesangverein, Philadelphia; Marshal,George Goebel.
Concordia Miinuerehor, New York.

nivisio\.
Marshal—Captain J. Alexander.

Bind of .New i9rli Regiment. -
--itifid..—Phihadelphia, Marthal, ellicob—STerif—

Liederkranz, New Jersey.
Liederkranz, Providence. • ,

'Dirtier Liedertafel, Baltimore delegation.
Siingerbund, NeW York delegation.

Quartette Club, Hoboken.Eintracht, Hoboken.
Euphunia, New York,
Harmonia, New York.

Lyra 31iiunerchor, New York.
Mozart \'crein, New York.

Aurora, Philadelphia: Marshals, George Flockand-John Hentzle.
Fideha, ..r.sew York.

,Mozart Minnerehor. New York.
Arminia, New 'York.

Colonia Miinnerehor, New York.
Fruuenhth Chor, New York.

Bloomingdale Chor, New Ydrk.
Hudson 31iinnerchor. New York.

harmony.
Yct:r Miianerehor, Philada.; 31arshal,.R.Schada.

Colonia, New Jersey.
Leiderkranz, Baltimore.

• Young, Miinnerchor, New York.
Melomanen. New York.

Orpheus. New York.
Quartette Club. New York.

Rhein k!iingerbund, New York..
Siingeriust, NewiYork.

firion. Philadelphia. Marshal, Jos. Gmbel.
Liederkranz, New York.

Soe. );iinnerehor, New York.
Ten tonia, Brooklyn. - -

Quartette Club. Williamsburg.
4.,!uartettc Club, Hudson City.

Germania, Elizabeth City.
TenWilla, Elrzabethport. •
,liinnerehor. Philadelphia; Marshal,

J. Bauer.
Entrada, l nion 11111.

I.t.reley Aliiunerchor. Philadelphia.A, -

FLFTI 10t isioN,
Marshal—Capt. Jos. A. Seheeninger and F. W.Thumas, r

West Philadelphia Band.
. Turner Drum Gorp:.
Turner Shooting Corps.

Turners.
Baud.

Penna. Military Legion, Capt. Hermann.
Lath Society curried its flag. and the great va-

riety,ofhagsgaveaverypretty effect to the ap-
pearance of the procession. Prize banners,goblets, horns, which had been gained atformer i.4iingerfests. were also carried. Some of
the banners and flags were Made of rich white-min, and splendidly embroidered. Others wereof red and blue satin, and contained lyres andother musical emblems.

The parade was quite long, and occupied
twenty five minutes in passing the BULLETIN office.
The men were kept well in line, and there wasvery little straggling. The display was exceed-.icgly creditable.

The route over which the parade passed was
lined with spectators, and everywhere the differ-
ent societies participating in the demonstrationWere loudly cheered. In some the singers com-
plimented the mane:to:lk builditigS alibut the city
which were decorated in honor of the occasion.
The handsome decorations of the EVENING BUI.-
LETIN office attracted great attention from those
in the line, and the establishment was heartily
cheered by the various societies.

Upon reaching the picnic grounds at Engel &
Wolfs Farm and Washington Retreat, the differ-
ent divisions marched to their headquarters,
which are located as follows: Second Division,ou WaShington Retreat; Third Division, On
Washington Retreat, from the forest line, whichlied on a line parallel with the Rifle Club's Lodge;
Fourth Nelson, Engle & Wolf's Furth; Fifth Di-
Vi6102 1, Engel Wolf's Farm.

A:great many persons, men, women and chil-
dren, were upon the grounds, enjoying them-selves in different ways, before the arrival of the
procession. After the parade arrived, the various
exercises and amusements peculiar to the. Ger-
man race were Commenced.

An account of the distribution of the prizes for
the singing last night, and the orations delivered
to-day, will be published in a later edition. of theBer,Limx,

SERIOUS CnAlu.E.—Wm. Armstrong, White,
and VoterScott, co:prod, were before Alderman
I.lary this morning upon the charge of mis-

demeanor. Armstrong resides at Thirteenth andKates streets, and it is alleged Scott, under hisdirections, has been engaged in emptying thecontents of the cesspool of the house into thestreet gutters. The aceused.wereheld for trial.
Smour Ftna.=-A cooper shop attached to the

flour mill of Wm. B. Thomas, at Tivelfth andWfilOw streets, was slightly damaged by fireabouttwelve o'clock last night.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1867.

CRIME.

The Indian War.

Cone of the wounded men died this morning,another can live but a few hours longer, and a
third is in a dangerous condition.

Sergeant Williams was among the killed.
When found his body was frightfully mutilated.
He had been 'scalped twice and then his brainsknocked out; his throat cut fram ear to ear; hie;arms and legs-cut and mangled, and his bodyshot full of arrows.

The Indians arc well mounted and armed, and
are more than a match for our cavalry. Theirhorses arc admirably trained, and have sreat en-
durance and speed. Nearly every man is armed
with a gun, revolver, and bow and arrows, andin addition some of them carry spears, or a kindof lance; the bow and arrow is used at close.
quarters, and with astonishing-precision.

Several of our men were shot with arrows that'passed entirely through their bodies. Many ofthe Indians had long switches, which they use
for (hiving oil stock, and which they use occa-sionally to make the cavalry horses unmanage-
able. The arrow used is the heavy, long pointed,war arrow, which, together with theirgnus and
ammunition,- is turtushed by our Government.The arrows found indicate that severa4 tribes
were engaged in the fight. Their guns are of the
most improved breech-loaders in use.

We are actually in a state of siege here, and
can't send oitt a man or team two miles from theFort without an escort.

We have no communication with the outsidewOrld..and don'tknow what is going on around
us. The fort was considered in great and con-
stant danger before our arrival, and even now is
not considered safe.

The following persons have been killed orWounded at this post or in this vicinity duringthe month of June. The soldiers belonged toGeneral Custer's. cavalry, with the exception of
three infantry men:

Sergeants William 11. Dummell, co. G, 7th
Cavalry, killed: Frederick Williams, same com
pany,' killed; Corporals James DoUg.lass co. G,7.th Cavalry, killed; James K. Ludlow, samecorupiny, badly wounded; John Rivera, co. I,7th Cavalry, wounded;. Bugler Chas.Clark, co. 0,7th Cavalry, killed; privates Frederick A. Bacon,

Por;u1,:1• Prcat7M.--Joseph Martin, William L
Item and William P. Anbright were arrested yes-
terday afternoon, by Detectives Tryon and Levy,
Minn the charge of baying. picked the pocket of
a German, named tlenry Keller, a she was en-
tering a saloon on Spituce street, below Fifth.
Heller lost his pocket-hrThk, containing 'fig. The
accused were cominitted by Alderman fkitler.

-------

To Visrr Gt.oucEsvy.u.—The Siingerfest visitors
have received and 'accepted an invitation
from the citizens of Gloucester Point, to spend
the day at that delightful place of resort,
on Thursday, the 18th instantßoats will leave
foot of South street overyfew dyinutee Miring the
day.

CNA I:GED IVITIf BURGLARY.—Thomas Hines
was arrested last night on suspicion of having
been engaged in the robbery of the house of
George T. Barnes, No. 506 South Eleventh street,
a fiAw nights ago. He was talten before Aid.
Tittjrinarr and was committed for a'furtheL
hearing.

GRAND HOP AT THE UNITED STATES
ATLANTIC CITY.—A grand invitation hop. will 'be
given at the United States Hotel, Atlantic City,
on next Saturday evening. The music willhe
furnished by the Washington Band, of eighteen
Performers.

Gom.; 119.m!„,„.111ii4ftpl aipt, Fire Company; of
Bridgeport, •Conti:;liffiettirs been on a visit to
this city for a few clays , past, left for home at
eight o'clock this morning. The visitors were
escorted to the boat by the members of the GoodIntent Fmgine Company.

Ivy Embezzlement.. at Pittsfield,
ass.—The Berkshire County Bank

lobbed or Itso(H)lL'he.Criminal Con.reit
~fessrs ills Crime.

IFren, the Springfield Republican, yesterday.]
George Ernest Goodrich, of Pittsfield, of most

respectable family, a graduate of Williams Col-
lege in 1805, and more recently of the Harvard
Law School, has just been detected in embezzling
funds to the amount ofover $5,000 &Om the Berk-
shire County Savings Bank. Goodrich formerly
read Taw in the office of .R. W. Adam,, the
present treasurer, and since Mr. Adaufs con-
nection with/ the bank has continued to make
that his stopping place, gratuitously giving his
services assisting in the business of the iastitu-
tion. Until quite recently he has been considered
by his acquaintances as a most exemplary young
man, his only fault being an excessive liking
for fashionable society, and an inordinate. !mid-
Less for.dress. More recently his lavish expen-
diture of money, together with a prophsed trip
to Europe, the passage for which he had secured
in the Java. 'which sails from Boston the
l7th,- led to suspicion that all was not right. A
partial investigation Into the affairs of the batik
developed nothing wrong, and suspicion was
next excited that he was the party who had come
into possession of the ,i.:2,501.) lost by C. L. Russell
at- Pittsfield. about two years ago, and certain
circumstances connectedwith that affair giving
color to the suspicion, he was taken into custody;
Saturday night, by Sheriff Graham A. Root, just
'as he stepped from the cars on his return trom
the West. where be had been th—Viiirlirsi.iroffie-t-

-, After his arrest he confessed that he had stolen
itl,ooofrom the bank. -Thirty-five hundred dol-
lars of the amount he had deposiV with Mr.
James D. Brewer, of this city, unti he ghould
sail for'Europt. where- by engagement he was to
nicet a sotkof Mr. Brewer, whose acquaintance
he had previougly made, and who bad pre-
ceded hint in' the Voyage. This amount has
been recovered by the bank, together with

••21,10 which he had paid for passage, andthe loss to the institution will prove but slight.
A carefuj examination into the affairs of the
hank shows the amount abstracted to be e5,500.
Mr. Adam has always reposed the utmost confi-
dence-in young Goodrich, trusting him implicitly
in all the, business connected with the bank. and
his speculations have been conducted with so

' much shrewdness as to completely deeciVe hot
only him, but the President and direc-
tors. In receiving deposits Goodrich would
make the entry correctly upon the depositor's
lays-book, anti also upon the ledger, and wouldmake a false entry upon the cash-bimk, inch when
the books were compared he would'ead. off from
one, thus covering up the discrepancy.' The re-
spectable cOnnection of the culprit, together with
his previous good character and standing in so-
ciety, creates an unusual excitement in his case
:and as hat disposition Will be made.of the matter
by the officers of the hank is as yet undecided,

! A special despatch to the Cilieia,zoti Gulf
gives the following fuller particulars of the lightf at Fort Wallace.

ST. Loris, July 14.—Letters from Gen. l'Vright,
Chief Engineer of the Ks lI6aS
dated Tort Wallace, June 27 and 2!#, giVe sonic
account of the'Tight with Indians near that post,
on the 26th ult.
It appears the Indians attacked Pond CreekStation, three miles west of Wallace, and droveoif the stock. Capt. Barnitz, in command of

hen. Wright's Cavalry escort, started in pursuit
and overlook the Indians in a ravine, about two
miles out, whbre they had formed, and fromWhich they made a most. determtued charge onour cavalry, Which, at tirSt, gave Way. but finally
rallied, and by dismounting- were able to hold
their ground. but nothing more.

The Indians wentoff. Their loss is not known,
,as none of those shot fell from their horses, their
custom being to strap themselves fast to theirhorses before going into a fight.

The Indians mily numbered about 60. The
number of our cavalry engaged was 45, and our
loss was 12 men—four killed: seven woundedand
one missing. The missing man is undoubtedly

TIUF:
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co. L. 7th Cavalry,, killeM; Peter Britton, co. G,same regiment, badly wounded; JOhn Many,do. do.; Jno. G. Hammond, c0..(;, do. do.; JacobI\llltr. co. E; :;d Infantry, killed; Edward Mc-NI Div; 6amC company, (10.; Frank Rhcamer. co.C. CaValiy do: Hugh' Rielly, co. I. badly
woLnded; Nathan Trail; co. G, killed; ThomasTo 1111 v,,Co. I, wounded; Joseph Waldruff, co.E, Infantry, 'killed: —.Welsh, co. G. 7thCavalry, do; Geo. Goffrey, co: I, wounded;Moc,rhouse, en. E. :Id Infantry, wounded.CitizensL-Warren Favor, killed; Thomp-
son, do; two men unknown, traveling cast fromDenver, do; —McCarty., mortally wounded;Boconen: passenger in -coach bound West.killed; Mr. Blake, wounded, and another un-known paw'enger, do..

Fliolll NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, July 17.—The young man, Lo-
renzo B. Bhepherd alia4 Charles IL Milton, waslirought beforeJustice Buckley yesterday on the
charge of forging checks, amounting in .the..tig-,rcgate, to 011 87, and depostting_tlicin_in_the_

'afziffiu a lona an i-Tif Brooklyn. It appearsthat on :\londay, the 15th inst., he sent a boy tothe bank with two more cheeks (having de-
pf)sited two on Saturday), for deposit, one pun,
porting to be a check on the National ParkBank,'Nw York; f0r13,112 53, signed by Chas;
L. Goddard tic Co., and the other purporting tobe a.eheek on the.. Nassau Bank of New York;for e.-„IM 17, signed by P. L...Pettus Co.. Both
were made payable to Charles H. Hilton or or-
der. Some two hours afterward the same boy
returned and handed the following check to the
Ca.lier:

ThaakaLyN, R477.—NA-i4SiAll‘ NATIONAL--BANa" Pitoottr.rx.—Pay to Jlesars. Duncan,Sherman cV: Co., or order,-Thirty-nine hundredand six dollars.
CIIAIMIIS H. HILTON.

It wi: thought stranan that Shepherd .sh-duld-.want to drniv so large a sum immediately afterdc:positing the cheeks, and inquiry being made; it
IA as discovered that all the checks were forgeries.The boy was detained, and a detective sent for.Both ptocceded down Washington street, and
the actin ;eel being pointed out-by the fail, Shep-
herd was taken into custody. Ou going to the
Station-house he threw his bank-book behind an
ash-barrel, but the officer,' detecting him in the
act, picked it up, and retains it as evidenceagainst him. The accused waived examinationbefore the Justice, and gave bail to await the ac-
tion of the Grand Jury.

The ob; equies of the Right Rev. Thomas; Field-
ing Scott, Bishop of Oregon and Washington
Territory, were observed yesterday, at Trinity
Chapel, On Twfaty-tifth street, with duesolemnity. Among the officiating clergymen
were Drs. Tyng, Dyer, and Van Cheek. The sm..-
vice was chanted, and Was very imposing, theorgan and choir mingling together in a Most
solemn and impressive concord. There was not
a very large attendance, owing to the factthat at this season Of the year many ofthe clergy are -absent, most of them having,
a vacation; but many of those remaining in thecity were present. Among the pall-hearers were
Drs. Samuel It JOinson, Young (Bishop of Flo-rida). Gear and Spencer. After the services the
DiUth hymn was sung- by the choir, and "I heard
a voice from heaven ' was given. The remains
were then taken to Trinity Cemetery for inter-
uienL Seatt,4vho—was-about-siUy-fivenyearsof age, contracted the Panama fever on a
homeward voyage, and died at the house of a
friend in this city do the 14th inst., surrounded
by relations: his wife was near him in his last
illness

Gen. Grant arrived in this city yesterday morn-
ing from Governor's Island, where his family are
staying. The Genetal dined at the Astor House
in company with a number of friends and promi-
nent citizens, intending to proceed to LongBranch by the live o'clock boat. Iti the after-
-110011, however, a telegraphic -despatch arrived
summoning him to Washington, for which place
Il'e General loft Nsw York Intv ilst night, kutoadof going to Lone Branca nc64rdlng to his originalintention. Preparation had been made for his
reception at Stetson's, where during last night a
serenade was to have been tendered him. •

Philip Monahan, a htborer, was yesterday com-
mined to the Tombs by Cormier Gamble to await
the :tetion -of the (:ntil Jury. Ile is held on a
charge of causing the death of Thomas Cosgrove,'host he stabbed several times on the night of
the 12M inst., during a quarrel.

The estimated expenses of the MetropolitanFire Department for the year 181;8, as set forth in
the priweedings of the Board of Estimate yester-
day, will be inelease over the year's
estimate of ''ltm,sittu,

1 rolling Natal at Albany betweenney:ler and Brown George, withGunning haste, for .g3,ooo—Dexteethe 'l:Winner.
~.sass, Tuesday. July .111.—The trottingbetv. cot Dexter and BrownGeorge. with

as Yilllffilfg Hint(', for ii purse of i,2,000. mile heats,
best time in Jive, came off to-day, on the IslandPark Course. half way between Albany and Troy.The attendance was large, about_s.ooo._people
being present. The morning was gloomy,threatening rain, but it cleared off beautifullylong before the hour announced for the race.The track was in fair order, although hard, and
would hate been greatly Unproved by light har-
rowing.

Dexter was -the favorite at 100 to,lo, but the bet-ting was.nbt heavy in amount. He looked in su-
per b condition, went well,and both his owner and
trainer were very confident. He was driven as
usual by Dodd Doble.

Brown George had the black horse that went
alongside,Ethan Allen in his memorable race withDexter. when he placed 2.15 on the tithe record,ashis running mate. They were driven by -JamesDougery. •

First Hort—They scored five times before they
got the word, which was given when Dexter wits
a clear. length ahead. He made this into two
lengths at the quarter pole, and four lengths at
the half-mile pole. '1404e, respectively, 37 secondsand 1.10. He kept gap open on the thlid
quarter, but coming-Jup on the• home stretch
Doble took htm in hand, and' Brown George
closed up, Dexter winning the heat by two
lengths, in. 2.22. -

&coin/Refit—One hundred to fifteen offered on.
Dexter. .A good start was .obtahred, Dexter'stremendous speed quickly earrylno•'. him in'front,'
and he was two lengths ahead atthe turn, butt
the team trotting finely and well handled was
only halfa length behind at the quarter pole in
35 seconds, and Was head and head with hini ittthe half-mile pole, in 1.10. Brown George now
began to thll away, and Dexter, well in hand,
Caine home a winner 1)3 three lengths, in 2.20;4

Third ileat.—A capital send-off was obtained at
thii first attempt. Dexter quickly took the lead,
and-was two lengths ahead at the quarter, In 3514seconds, a length at the half-mile pole,- in 1.09,
and won the hint and race cleverly by threelengths, in 2.20;4

ISLAND PARK- Comisn, Albany, July iii.—Purso
$2,0011, mite heats:
B. Doble.'s g. Dexter
J. Dougery'sißi own George anilunate

Time, 2.22; 2.204; 2.20,1,:c
1 1 1
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WE AltE IN TEE MIDST of A REVOLUTION.—No
more premature decay of the teeth. Sozonont
renders them indestructible. Nay, more, It snakes
the enamel as white as Varian usable and the
breath as odoriferous as "the Sweet South breath-ing o'er banks of violets." Neither the teeth nor
the gums can become diseased, If It is used daily.

WHY THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA HESITATED TO
Go TO PARIS.-A correspondent of the Cannier
des Etats Unis, who claims to be well informed,
asserts that the hesitation-of the Emperor Fran-
cis- Joseph to visit- Paris is duo to the letter of
Porfirio Diaz on the conduct of Marshal &mine

Mexico. The Emperor made It thecondition
of Mold& that Marshal Bazaine should not be In
Paris during Itscontinuance. The French govern-
ment has given the required assurer- Tao, and Na-
poleon's invitation has been formally accepted.

R L. 'FETHERSTON. Publl9l=
PRICE TIIE.EE CENTS.

FACTS AND FANCIES.;,
—Gottschalk. is still playing in Brazil.—Millennium in DON: So say the Adventists..--General John A. RaWlins has excurred acmesthe plains with a party.
—Eichberg's Conservatory, establiahed in Bos-ton last spring,•has already upwards of 600pupils.—Mr. Buchanan is among the invited lecturersat Cincinnati next winter.
—The name of the assassin BrerezowSki, trans-lated into English, is "Norwodd."--They christen babies with lager beer in NewYork. • So a German matron testified.—The:Tycoon wears gold pantaloons that trailfor yards behind, and smokes a pipe.
—Orson and Hyde deny that they arepoasessedwith a devil.
—lt is said that Clark Millais going to make anequestrian statue of Gen. Grant.—There was a_heil-storm In central Kentuckylast week that destroyed nver4sooooworth--.-prolultY.
—The .Austriangovernment has very appro-priately despatched Admiral Te-gett-hoff to getoil the body of Maximilian from Mexico.—The original manuscripts of alli,of WalterScott's poems, and sorne•of his prose'were WOat auction in London on the Rh.-The Forint:9bily Review says of the author ofThe Lite and Death of Jason." that there hasbeen no teller of tales like him since Chaucer.—Brigham Young has excommunicated a Mor-mon merchant for asking about the tithes which...theformer pockets. with suelfeomplacency.—A Connecticut gentleman lost a set Of Wile.• teeth by incautiously sneezing out of a car win-dow.
—The true believers are down on the Sultan.becausehe has had-his--photograph-taken con-s--traly to the commands. ot the Koran.—A mournful song in Kansas just now beginswith:

"The grasshopper sat on a sweet-potato yine," &c.—The centre of the United States has been deft-nitely fixed. It is Columbus, Nebraska, ninety-..six miles westof Omaha.
—New Jersey legislators are a queer set. Onewas sent to the State Prison a little while ago„and now another has hung himself.
—Yokohama has gas, a newspaper, diurnalsuicides, and villainous whisky. Thus does ci-vilization interpenetrate Japanese habits.—The Catholic priest at Northampton, Mass.,.Rev. Patrick V. Moyee, has sent a petition to hisHoliness the Pope, asking the privilege to usethe Protestant version of the Bible in his church.—Dr. Peters, of Hamilton College, Clinton,New York, has discovered a new asteroid. Itwas discovered on the morning of the 7th ofJuly, and is of the eleventh magnitude.
—They have news girls in New York, who goabout the streets crying the papers like the!pi'lam?. They are said to do very well at thebusiness.
—A curiosity-seeker at the Paris Exhibition hasfound some Danish artillery of the middle of theeighteenth century and among it several breech-loaders. •

—A Western editor provokes suspicion regard-'

"• •• vn domestic-happiness-by piacinganovetthe marriage notices in his paper a cut repre-senting a trap sprung.
—A Caledonian paper, ill an obituary ofa younglady, whO died lately, closed by saying, "Shehad an amiable temper, and was uncommonlyfond of ice-cgeani anti other delicacies."
—A-Parisian just recovered from cholera findsthat the disease made hint a poet. Before the.attack be had neither rhyme nor MO3OEI in hiacomposition.
—A New Orleans editor tells about counting

One hundred and seventy-three alligators in asail of six miles along a bayou. That cannotbecalled a fish story, but is certainly a strong alle-gation. . .

—Texan justice is eccentric. Three men wereconvicted of murder and sentenced to be hangedwithin a month unless they produced the allegedvictim alive and well before the expiration ofthat time. Fortunately they were/3=0661n'.
—A poor old creature, who called herself theQueen of Engbind, has been making a sensationat West Point by inspecting everything andnoting down her observations, with a 'view toremodelling her own army.
—Robert Goldbeck is introducing the observa—-tory system in St. Loris. He has alreadyfounded one of tiles. favorlte institutions inPoston, another in Providence, and h third in-thicago.
—Governor Morton gives an enthusiastic ae-tount-of the lint-Springs of Arkansas, where hehas gone for medical treatment. He says thewater, with the addition of a little salt, pepper•and butter, wakes very good soup.
—A palter, once the property of St. Louis, hasbeen.discovered in the library of the UniversityofLeyden. It bears the inscription : "Crpsau-t.i(.,- i,st it "Witoseigoeur Saint Lugs, Roy de- Pranr.e,tuc qtatl it apri4 etyant:e."
—There is now building in Paris an experi-inental house eleven stories high. It has nostaircase, but the tenants are to ascend on a hy-draulic elevator which goes up and down once aniintite. The sky-parlors are the aristocraticrooms.
—General R. 0. Tyler, Chief 9uartermaster ofGeneral Sickles district, and stationeffiat Charles-ton, is strongly recommended by a writer in theCharleston ..liereury for a seat in the UnitedStates Senate, from South Carolina. GeneratTyler is an old arniy officer, from Connecticut.
—An ingenious thief was arrgsted In Englandlately. He was observed introducing a piece ofthin iron looping, on which was rubbed a strongadhesive, through the opening in the poor-boxesinto which the nigney was.dropped, and fetchingout divers coins.
—The Wilmington Jnirnal is pleased to notethe fact that the "society" of that city, which hasbeen "more firm than could have been expectedin resisting troublesome innovations and en-

croachments upon its charmed circle, is beingrapidly restored .to that firm basis upon which itstood before the war." The editor also Wondersat this fact, and hopes that in the future the cityWill be free-from "all modern and more Northerninnovations and imperfections.
—The London Cosmopolitan says: "John C.Breciiinridge, now in Paris, is about to leave withhis familyfor Canada. We hope the rumor is

true that President Johnson has written a letter
requesting General Breckinridge to come home,and to lend-his powerful influence in the recon-
struction and consolidation of the Union. lyeregard John C. Breekinridge as one of the first -

statesmen of the world—a man of whom any na-
tion might be proud to call him citizen—a man
whom the United States can. ill afford to keep, In
exile. Durin,g his exile in Europe he has re-
ceived the highest honors from the very highest
classes of people, both of England and of France,and in all circles, social, political and diplomatic,
his very presence has called forth the most flat-
terink compliments to his native country that
produced so fine a specimen of manhood."

—A Denver paper publishes the following pa-
thetic 'Ode onto the Friendlies:" . "Noble_ red.
men of the plains, pouncing onunguarded trains.where you come and where you go, Sherman's
scouts would like to know, burning here and
scalping there, east and west and everywhere,
prowling like the tiger cat, night and dayalong
the Platte, stealing boldly at yourwill, all along
the Smoky 11111, first you came in parties small,
now In numbers that appal, spreading death and
devastation, robbing ranches, burning stations,
such persistant 'visitation, does not claim our ad-wiratlon. Mr. Lo, now quit your tricks, surely
you'll get in a flit; now just stop these ugly' ca-
pers, or we'll send you Mt 'the,Quakerit. 'lf our
toys start on the -scout, atirely they will wipe
you ont; go, bold red man-of the West, here
your fitly is shortat best; go .and haat the buf-
falo, we can spareyou, Mr.LA"


